BRYAN TREASURE HUNT
THESE ARE ITEMS YOU MUST BRING FROM HOME:

1. GPS navigation system or app
2. At least one CHARGED smart cell phone
3. Photo ID for each crew member
4. Proof of auto insurance
5. Clipboard
6. Pocket knife
7. Compass or a sense of direction
8. Scissors
9. Rubber gloves
10. Pencils / erasers
11. Scotch tape
12. Baseball cap
13. Wet-wipes
14. A bag for your garbage and a bag for when you empty your Black Bag
15. Paper towels
16. Instant Winner Lottery tickets – NOT scratched open. One per person. (100% of winnings will go to Bryan PTA)
17. Full tank of gas
18. Rain protection including at least one umbrella
19. Flashlights
20. Magnifying glass (seriously a real magnifying glass)
21. Dog leash (optional but helpful)
22. $ bills: singles, tens, and fives
23. Safety goggles or protective eye-wear
24. Medical gloves, medical kit (stethoscope or first aide items) (child’s toy medical kit will work)
25. Gift card (any denomination accepted) to be used by school and PTA for future raffles and incentives for students. Consider gift cards to McDonald's, Elijah's, Southtown, meathead Buffalo Wild Wings, movies, Dileos etc.- places Bryan students would enjoy
26. Nerf ball or sponge ball
27. Baby items (diaper, pacifier, rattle, blanket etc)
28. 1 can of 7-UP
29. Poncho (disposable best)
30. Rags
31. shotglass(es)

Last, but not least, your sense of humor!

BRYAN PTA IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS OR VIOLATIONS! GOOD LUCK!